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Fleeing Afghanistan

A group of young men posing for a picture, one of them is fleeing for his life because he is a Christian

Letter from an Afghan Christian

*The following names have been changed to protect the innocent

Voice of Christians has had the honor of working with many beloved brothers and sisters in Christ who
have suffered much for the kingdom. The following is a letter from a young Christian man who has
been facing great threats from the Taliban.
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“Recent developments and problems have affected the lives of the Afghan people. A�er 20 years of
reconstruction and progress in Afghanistan, the situation is once again chaotic and dangerous, and
great challenges have arisen in Afghanistan. Thus, with the defeat of the previous government, Ashraf
Ghani, and the massacre of civilians in Afghanistan, Taliban terrorist groups once again came to power.

The main issue is that during the rule of Ashraf Ghani, while I was a civil activist in the organization
(Social Council of the United Youth of Panjshir) as chairman; Also in the (former government system) I
won a third-place wrestling sport in Afghanistan and continued to work; In the same way, I continued
to serve as the general representative of the students at Rabbani University of Education, but
unfortunately, with the defeat of the previous government, I lost all the documents and evidence.

Therefore; When the Taliban terrorist group came to power; While our council was destroyed; He also
made a more serious threat from the Taliban in his bill to all those who worked with the previous
government for a council, or civil society activists. Should be prosecuted; and be tried later.

In this regard, I and my family members are in serious danger of the Taliban terrorist group. Our lives
are in serious danger at every moment. Every day people who worked with the former government as
civil activists or in the government military; They are evicted from their homes and killed by the
Taliban. The Taliban entered our house several times to arrest me and my brothers. And fortunately I
managed to escape. My two brothers fled to Iran. There are thirteen members in my family. My
parents, My older brother with his wife and two children, two sisters, four brothers, and myself.

I am now hidden from the Taliban in Kabul. I have no freedom. I have many problems here in
Afghanistan. About seven months ago today, I was introduced to a person named Afshin Garmi on
Skype, who added me to the Besharat class. Mr. Afshin Garmi is a priest who conducts Bible lessons for
Afghans and Iranians online two days a week via Skype. I became a believer in the religion of Jesus
Christ through Mr. Dean Senning and I thank God for opening my eyes and guiding me to the right
path.

Mr. Dean Senning is a priest who used to work as a priest in Iran, but now he has retired. I keep in touch
with Mr. Dean Senning via Skype every day and we read and study the Bible together. I can not reveal
my Christianity here in Afghanistan because the Taliban and my family will kill me.

Therefore, I ask you to help me get out of here and into another country that has freedom of thought
so that I can worship my God openly and my life is not in danger. In this respect, my life is in serious
danger; it is possible that I will be arrested and killed at any moment.

With respect,

H”
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In the last weeks of May we have successfully smuggled him out of the country into Turkey, where we
are connecting him with our network of believers to shelter him. But he is not out of the woods yet, he
still needs money for food and clothing until he is able to get a job. To become a legal resident he also
has to rent a place in his name, which will require additional funds.

We are dedicated to helping this young man not only through the rescue of his body, but also the
renewal of his mind and soul. In turn he like many others will minister and build up the kingdom in
God inspired ways. He is not the only one, there are thousands of Christians like him, some choosing to
stay hidden in the country to continue to spread the gospel despite the risk to their lives, others forced
to flee as they are actively hunted. Our desire is to stand with all these believers and provide support
wherever we are able.

Young girls forced to get marriage and conversion

Forced marriages are a terrible tool that is being used to force young girls into the muslim faith. When
a parent becomes concerned about there daughter discovering another faith such as Christianity or
even simply for being to “westernized” it is very common for them to force her into a marriage with an
older muslim man.

In the United States we have helped many young girls who were about to be sent out of the United
States to their parents homeland for such a forced marriage, these young girls didnʼt know what to do
so we provided counsel, shelter and aid as necessary.

In Pakistan we have a shelter for young girls who have been
kidnapped or forced into these arranged marriages against
their will. In this shelter they are taught English, Urdu, math
and various studies to help them prepare for their exams.
They are also taught arts, cra�s and yoga.

This shelter is in need of an additional bed as we do not
currently have enough beds to match all the girls, extra bed
sheets and a fan as it gets very hot in the summer-time in
Pakistan.  It is also very critical that we set up a security
camera as there is a great security risk for the young ladies
living there. The total cost for these needs is around $800
USD.
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Turkey: the new rescue zone

Since our trip to Turkey many doors have been opened to ministers to persecuted believers, already
our new Director of Operations in Turkey has expanded his network, adding an additional church to
our contact list, recording several testimonies of persecuted believers in the last month, as well been a
key player in the rescue of a persecuted Christian. With this quickly expanding network has come a
great opportunity to rescue those who are in otherwise hopeless situations.

Turkey has become a hot spot for quickly relocating individuals who are facing life threatening
persecution in Afghanistan and Iran. VOC is receiving some very concerning cases of individuals facing
incredible persecution due to the Taliban regime takeover, so we are looking to strategically set up a
safe house in Turkey which will be of enormous assistance in relocating persecuted individuals. The
need for this residential place is great and we are excited to provide these people with a temporary
haven while we transition them into a more sustainable environment.

Become a Voice for Christians!

Voice of Christains is expanding quickly and with this expansion are many volunteer opportunities.
Right now one of the roles we are seeking are individuals who can speak Spanish, Farci, and French.
These roles would be enormously beneficial as we communicate stories and needs of those who do
not speak english. If you are interested in these role or to see what other volunteer opportunities we
may have visit https://voiceofchristians.org/get-involved/

Support VOC

Please prayerfully consider supporting our cause as we seek to be a champion for those who are facing
persecution.  Become a member of VOC and support us financially at
https://voiceofchristians.org/donate/

DONATE
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